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International Logistics is between different countries which is an important part of 
international trade, trade between the countries to achieve the ultimate international logistics. 
With the development of economic globalization, economic exchanges between countries more 
and more frequent. The international logistics has become an important branch of the logistics 
study and become increasingly important. How to link enterprise supply chain strategy with 
improvement of the efficiency of international logistics and delivery companies, has become an 
important issue. 
The research is about company D which is famous at supply chain management. In this 
paper, through the theory of supply chain logistics and distribution are described, we analyze 
the current situation of supply chain and logistics management distribution of company D. first 
of all, we introduce research background, content, method and the theoretical basis. Then 
introduce line haul transportation, Custom and local delivery. Through detail analysis of 
finished good line haul transportation from different manufacturing facilities, we know the 
advantages and disadvantages between two facilities. To code with specific business model of 
Company D, there has a special Custom model compared with standard model for normal 
shipper, through the introduction, we know what the difference between two facilities and 
normal shippers is. Company D has local merge hub in main market, taking Japan as an example, 
we know how they operate regional hub and local delivery, through analysis of Japan hub, we 
compare it with China practice from aspects like distribution hub, Inventory Management and 
local delivery to have an overall idea about there crons and pros. Through management of key 
metric like delivery cycle time, delivery to target, logistics cost, customer satisfactory, we know 
how company D manage supply chain operation through data management. Through a 
combination of theory and practice, the actual operation of the enterprise to solve doubts existed. 
Logistics management methods described herein, including the operation of Customs thinking, 
not only for the D company with a summary and guidance, but also to other enterprises, 
especially export companies or companies with global manufacturing base, there has offers a 
reference and reference value. 
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2006 年开始，D 公司奉为信仰并从公司设立后一直运行了 10 年之久的直销模
式供应链已经不再适应 PC 行业的发展。D 公司的直销模式的优势在于采取客户直接
下订单模式，去掉中间商，一方面省掉了中间商的各种费用和层层加价；另一方面，
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第五章 D 公司出口关务运作分析。通过对 D 公司关务运作的剖释，了解其关务
运作方面的独特之处，关务运作效率对公司物流运输的影响。 
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